CLFA RPF EXAM PREPARATION SEMINAR

Friday, February 11, 2022
Granzellas Hotel, 451 6th St, Williams, CA
No hotel rooms have been reserved for this event

Instructors:
Dan Stapleton – RPF #2707 – Assistant Executive Officer, Board of Forestry
George “YG” Gentry – RPF #2262 – Vice President Regulatory Affairs, California Forestry Assoc.
Len Lindstrand – RPF #624 – Retired Land Department Manager, WM Beaty and Assoc., Exam Grader

AGENDA

9:00 - 9:10 AM  OPENING REMARKS/INTRODUCTIONS

9:10 - 9:30 AM  FORESTERS LICENSING
Brief History and Organization of Foresters Licensing
Qualifications for Licensing
The Application Process
The Examination: Format, Grading & Strategies

9:30 - 10:00 AM  STRATEGY FOR PREPARATION AND STUDY
How to Prepare, Prioritizing Study Time, Study Methods

10:00 - 10:15 AM  BREAK

10:15 - 11:00 AM  REVIEW OF TEST MATERIAL REFERENCES
Instructors Present Favorite Study Material

11:00 – 12:00 PM  STRATEGY FOR ANSWERING QUESTIONS
Selection of Questions to Answer, Budgeting Your Time,
Outline the Answer, Write a Concise Essay Format Answer

12:00 - 1:00 PM  LUNCH Break

1:00 - 1:30 PM  GRADING PROCESS
Answer Evaluation, Grader Conferencing, Appeal Process

1:30 – 2:15 PM  EXAMPLE QUESTION (SHORT ANSWER)

2:15 - 2:30 PM  BREAK

2:30 - 3:30 PM  EXAMPLE QUESTION (ESSAY)

3:30 - 4:00 PM  OPEN QUESTION PERIOD

4:00 PM  ADJOURN
REGISTRATION FORM

CLFA RPF EXAM PREPARATION SEMINAR

Class Date: February 11, 2022

Registration Deadline: January 20, 2022 (this is a firm date)
No registrations will be accepted after this date.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________ Email: ________________________________

*CLFA Member @ $165 $ _____

*Non-CLFA Member @ $195 $ _____

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _____

*Cancellation/Refund Policy: Refund of registration fee if request is received by 1/20/2022 in writing.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

CLFA Federal Tax ID #: 94-2707404

• **Check**: Make check payable to:
CLFA and mail with registration form to: CLFA, 2149 Carson Mesa Road, Acton, CA 93510.

• **Credit Card – On-Line**: Go to: www.clfa.org, “Pay Online” and then follow prompts. This is a secure line.

• Log-in information will be sent once registration fee has been received.

• Class will be held in the conference room inside the hotel.